4/21/2011
Feedback For Program Location:

Womack Eisenhower Army Medical Cen…

Womack Eisenhower Army Medical Center By Dr. Raja in Fort Bragg, NC
by 8 students on April 21st, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 50%
No - 50%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
e. Suture?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 75%
No - 25%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
Know your ankle and rearfoot
school
Know Ankle Trauma MRI CT
studied trauma notes
ankle trauma
Review ankle scopes ankle fracture management and lateral ankle stabilization procedures.
look over ankle fractures
Know surgical procedures
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
None
none
White coat CPRACLS card and medical shot records
ACLS and BLS cards
none
White coat
nothing
none
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
Assist in surgery and in the clinic. The program is set up so that you can do whatever you feel will give
you the most benefit. You can study help out podiatry help out ortho whatever you like.
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show up presentation
Learn and be flexible dont expect to be working 8-4 daily sometimes you dont get out until 9pm so be
flexible
study for surgeries
assist the residents
Scrub in for surgery and help see patients in clinic
help the residents and attendings in the clinic and the OR
Surgical based program
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
Getting to see things on a daily basis that you dont see very often at other places.
very good learning environment
The attendings and residents taking their time to explain each cases when possible
alot of freedom to do procedures and voice ideas
ankle trauma
Amount and variety of surgical procedures
Reading MRI and xrays working up patients for ankle fractures and other etiologies
Surgery
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
Cant really think of anything I loved it.
they need free housing
needs housing
more structure
need housing
None
Nothing

03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 12.5%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 87.5%
Suburb - 0%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 0%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
I went to visit family in the area but there are plenty of golfing restaurants outdoor activities and events
going on.
I went in to the OR for cases available with an Orthopod
beach visited family
visited family
Travel to surrounding citiesfestivals
went home
Study and shop
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
None
na
no
NA
no free housing was provided
None
I think there was housing on post if you had a military ID
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
I stayed at the Value Place Hotel for 179 a week. They do offer housing at 10 a night but it fills up fast so
call early.
na
Value place extended stay hotel 189 tax10 internet per week
friend of a friend
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e.

f.

g.

Womack Eisenhower Army Medical Cen…
stayed with family
Stayed with friends for free
I stayed at family friends
With a family friend
Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
No the hospital cafeteria is cheap though average meal for a main dish side dish and drink was 2-3.
Rest of the time I cooked at my hotel.
no
No Meals when possible in the cafeteria are cheap with full meal dessert for 5 but snack bar is pricier
no. brought my lunch or ate in the cafe
no
Brought own food for lunch or bought cafeteria food for very cheap
No I brought lunch and the cafeteria was extremely cheap nothing over 4
no
Did you need a car for the program?
Yes to get from the hotel to the hospital you dont travel to any other sites.
yes
yes
yes
yes
Need to get to the hospital
just to drive to the hospital otherwise no car was needed during the day
yes
If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
10
10
15miles per day total
10
60
25 miles each way to the hospital from my friends house
I lived 15 minutes from hospital
25
How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?

80
400
80 for gas
200
500
Cost of gas 120
not much
150
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
None I loved it.
no
NO
no
no
None
no problems
no

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
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05. List the average number of hours you
spent on
the program
each
day ofCen…
the week:
i. Monday

7AM
5PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
v. Friday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
NA
4 per day
Mon-Friday 8-4:30 depends
between surgeries
na
NA
no office hours just hospital clinic
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
TWTh 7:30a-2p
4 per day
8am to 9pm depends
TWTh some Fridays
M-F
MTWThF 7:30a-3p
maybe one or two hours a week for hospital rounds
c. Hospital Clinic hours
MTWThF 7:30a-4p
0
depends
between surgeries
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8-4
MTWThF 8a-4p
we were able to roam from the OR to the clinic eve
MTWThF 8-4p
d. Nursing Home hours
NA
0
na
none
na
NA

e. Other hours
NA
4 per day
Mon-Friday 8-4:30 depends
between surgeries
na
NA
no office hours just hospital clinic
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 186 Average Number of Patients seen by 8 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 155.75 Average Total Hours spent by 8 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
Sports medicine and Trauma you wont touch a nail nipper here.
rear foot
Ankle trauma younger patients since it is Army base
trauma
Sports medicine and ankle trauma
ankle
rearfoot surgery and shockwave therapy
Surgery especially lateral ankle stabilization techniques
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 2
b. Hospital: — 16
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 9.63 out of 10 Average Rating of 8 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 100%
No: — 0%
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